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d. From the Search nearby list tap a point of interest
(POI) type.

Log In to Your Account

Use the Map Control Function

1. Tap the Navigation icon on the Home screen of your
mobile device.

1. Tap the Map Control

icon and then tap the POIs

icon to view POIs on the map. POIs can include:

2.

Enter your username (either an email address or the
format "account:username").

3.

Enter your password.

4.

Tap Log In.

a.

Dining

b.

Fuel

c.

Lodging

d.

Truck stop

e.

Toilet/Public amenities

2. Tap a POI to view the location's details.

Find a Location

3. Tap the Go

From the Map screen, use the Search or Map Control function.

The location is indicated by the pushpin

of traffic (red = heavy; amber = medium; yellow = light; green = no

1. Tap Navigate to… then do one of the following:

traffic).

a. Enter a location address or the name of a marker,

Note: You can also tap and hold the map to place a pushpin

then tap a result from the list.

c. Tap a Favorite location

on the Location

Overview screen. The color of the roads indicates the current flow

Use the Search Function

b. Tap a Recent Place

icon.

any location. Tap

.

Overview screen.

.

1

to view the pushpin on the Location

at

2. Tap

to start navigating. Turn-by-turn directions are

displayed on the Guidance screen:

Navigate to a Location
1. From the Location Overview screen tap

to generate a

3. Follow the directions to your destination.

route to the location. The route is displayed on the Route

Location Feedback

Overview screen:

1. When in Guidance view, tap the Mark It

icon to save the

location as a "Marked Location" to submit feedback on
later.
2. Later, when you are not driving, you can provide feedback
about saved locations. Tap the Feedback
map, or tap Menu
Feedback menu:

2

> Feedback

icon on the

to open the

3. Tap "Marked Locations".
4.

Tap the location in the list, and then enter your feedback.

5.

Tap the Send

The size of the blue circle around your vehicle
indicates the GPS accuracy (small circle = good
accuracy; large circle = poor accuracy).

icon.

Speed limit for current road.

Glossary of Screen Icons

Current speed (if under speed limit).

Note: Some map icons fade out after a short delay. Tap the map to

Current speed (if less than 5 mph over speed
limit).

show the hidden icons. Icons are hidden if Motion Lock is enabled
and the vehicle is moving.

Current speed (if more than 5 mph over speed
limit).
Open Main menu to see a list of other tasks.

Opens Map Details or Map Type menus.

Return to previous screen.

Center your location on the screen.

Search for a location.

Save current location to submit feedback on it
later (icon not available if Motion Lock is enabled
and vehicle is moving).

Review hazmat settings.
Change other settings.

Open Feedback menu.

Save location to Favorites.

The current road label.

Hide or display map.

Exit turn-by-turn directions.

View a full list of directions for the route. Tap
to hide directions.

and

The dark section of the compass always points
north.

and

Indicates whether traffic data is on or off.

and

Switch between 2D and 3D perspectives.

and

Zoom in and out of map.

Destination icon.

3

Mute or unmute app sounds.

Refer to Navigation Help
If you need to read the Navigation Help, tap the Menu
Help

icon >

icon. The Help's table of contents is displayed on your

device's screen. Navigate through the Help to find the information
you need.

Perform Other Tasks
Tap the Menu

icon to see these options:

View account information or log out.
Open map screen.
Open Favorites screen.
Open Recent Places screen.
Download maps. See Help

for info.

Open Feedback screen and submit feedback.
Open Alerts screen.
Log in to WorkPlan.
Open Settings screen.
Open Navigation Help.
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